
UN OFFICIAL TRANSLATION OF LIST OF PROFESSIONS NOT ELIGIBLE TO 

APPLY FOR DRIVING LICENSE IN QATAR 

GROUP 1 

ELECTRIC TECHNICIAN  , Gypsum worker, & technical assistant, service worker, watchman, 
horse trainer, laborer, sailor, servant, nanny, farmer, blacksmith, bakery worker, painter, 
herdsman, fisherman, tailor, calligraphy technician, shoemaker, grocery worker, tiles worker, 
builder, butcher, service worker, nutrition worker, industrial service worker 

GROUP 2 

Hotel service worker, financial services worker, vegetable seller, plumber, sea shipment worker, 
land shipment worker, jeweler, air cargo worker, cook, typist, boat carpenter, beauty salon 
worker, welder, translator, painter, welding technician, installation technician, maintenance 
technician, mechanical technician 

GROUP 3 

Barber, baking mixer, & cook, meat, shawarma and sandwich griller, falafel maker, sweets 
maker, waiter, laundry worker, & prayer caller (moazin), rescue worker, security guard, gate 
guard, lift worker, & shipping worker, carrier, packing and grinding worker, irrigation worker. 

GROUP 4 

Gardener, agricultural worker, wood seller, horse hostler, fodder worker, machine operator, 
tailoring worker, plaster worker, & tents tailor, embroider, general typing, stamp maker, 
crusher machine operator, glass technician, marble technician, metal-casting technician, tiles 
technician 

GROUP 5 

Pastry maker, vinegar maker, general manufacturing worker, ice maker, plumber assistant, 
lathing worker, AC technician, whitesmith, electric welder, pipes welder, oxygen welder, 
general equipment mechanic, glass installer, installation electrician, general electrician, lift 
electrician, telephone central electrician, installation technician, general carpenter, 
construction carpenter, décor carpenter, upholstery worker, furniture upholstery worker, 
curtain installer, curtain upholstery worker, assistant builder, connections technician, digger, 
bricks builder, mixer operator, concrete blacksmith, manufacturing worker, designing 
technician, civil technician, construction technician, juice maker, kebab maker, henna maker, 
goldsmith, grave digger, animal caretaker, milkman, plaster technician, ceramic worker, tire 
worker, cook’s assistant, bar keeper, key technician, massage worker. 

 

 



GROUP 6 NEW 

Some of the new categories of ineligible applicants include  photography technician , sales man, 
cashier , fishing net maker, accounts technician, pharmacy assistant, newspaper sellers, 
computer programmer, computer programmer technician, house manager, communication 
assistant, health and safety technician, paramedic, architecture technician, coffee boy, 
decorator assistant, dental technician, PageMaker, and wood cutter, Sculptor, television 
technician, mining technician. (Dozens of ‘technicians’ are also considered as ineligible 
applicants, according to the new list.)  
 
digger, bricks builder, mixer operator, concrete blacksmith, manufacturing worker, designing 
technician, civil technician, construction technician, juice maker, kebab maker, henna maker, 
goldsmith, grave digger, animal caretaker, milkman, plaster technician, ceramic worker, Tire 
worker, cook’s assistant, bar keeper, key technician, massage worker. 

GROUP 7 NEW 

240 categories of workers are ineligible, Some of these categories included in the initial list 
included gypsum worker, watchman, horse trainer, laborer, sailor, servant, nanny, farmer, 
blacksmith, bakery worker, painter, herdsman, fisherman, tailor, calligraphy technician, 
shoemaker, grocery worker, tiles worker, butcher, nutrition worker, and industrial service 
worker, among others. 
 


